Moisture Absorbers

DampRid’s Moisture Absorber formula removes excess moisture
from the air to eliminate musty odors caused by moisture.
It also protects against moisture damage, and turns stagnant
air into fresher, cleaner indoor air.

Disposable
Hanging Bags

Refillable Products

FG83, FG83LV, FG83CF (3ct.)
Hanging Moisture Absorber 14 oz. Fresh Scent, Lavender Vanilla,
and Citrus Fresh

DampRid’s Refillable products can be refilled and reused time and
again. They are easy to use and offer an economically and
environmentally friendly way to reduce moisture and eliminate
odors for long periods of time.

Hanging Moisture Absorber is
designed to hang in closets and
enclosed spaces to protect items and
fabrics from excess moisture that
causes damage. It lasts up to 60
days depending on temperature and
conditions. So effective, it’s patented.

FG01K Refillable Moisture Absorber
Fresh Scent, Lavender Vanilla10.5 oz.

The 10.5 oz Refillable Moisture Absorber is
ideal for spaces up to 250 sq. ft. It lasts up
to 45 days depending on temperature and
conditions. And it is refillable using DampRid
42 oz Refill.

FG80, FG80LV, FG80CF Hanging
Moisture Absorber 14 oz. - Fresh Scent,
Lavender Vanilla, and Citrus Fresh

FG30K Fresh Scent, Lavender
Vanilla 42 oz. Refill

DampRid® Hanging Moisture Absorbers
eliminate excess moisture that can cause
musty odors, damp-feeling fabrics and
damage clothes and leather goods. Now,
available in 3 fragrance varieties, Fresh Scent,
Lavender Vanilla and Citrus Fresh, they also
leave a light, pleasurable scent. All DampRid
Hanging Moisture Absorbers can be used in
closets, bathrooms, laundry rooms, pantries,
storage and anywhere excess moisture and
stagnant air are a nuisance.

The 42 oz Refill is an economical,
easy-to-pour recloseable pouch for the
10.5 oz. Refillable Moisture Absorber
container. It provides four refills for the
10.5 oz Refillable Moisture Absorber.

How the Refillable
Moisture Absorber Works
Phase 1

Excess moisture is absorbed into the white crystals.
The white crystals will begin to harden and form a
solid mass. You may see liquid dripping into the
bottom of the container.

Phase 2

Excess moisture will most likely be dripping in the
bottom of the container. The bottom of the container
will be about 1/2-3/4 full of liquid. Approximately 1/23/4 of the white crystals will be gone.

Phase 3

During this phase all of the white crystals will
dissolve and the bottom of the container will be full
of liquid. At this time empty the collected liquid down
the toilet, raising the seat first.

How the Hanging
Moisture Absorber Works
Phase 1

Excess moisture is absorbed into the white
crystals. The white crystals will begin to harden
and form a solid mass. You may not see liquid
dripping into the lower chamber at this stage.

Other
Disposable Products

Phase 3

All of the white crystals will dissolve and the lower
chamber will fill with liquid. You will still see a small
line of colored, fragrance beads in the top chamber
of the Hanging Moisture Absorber product. At this
time discard the entire Hanging Moisture Absorber
product in the trash and replace it with a new one.

AS01WMLV – AirScapes Refillable
Moisture Absorber

FG118 - Moisture Absorber with
Activated Charcoal

DampRid AirScapes Starter Kit - Fresh
Scent for continuously fresh, naturally
clean air that's dry, comfortable and
free from musty odors, you're going to
love DampRid AirScapes. It actually
conditions indoor air to remove excess
moisture and the cause of musty
smells at the source. Why spray and
re-spray perfumed air fresheners to
mask odors - when one pouch of
DampRid can provide lasting freshness
for up to 30 days.

DampRid® Moisture Absorber with
Activated Charcoal prevents musty
odors by eliminating excess moisture,
and also absorbs and removes odors
from the toughest sources such as
cooking, garbage, bathrooms and
diaper pails, creating fresher, cleaner,
odor-free indoor air. It can be used in
any room, closet, storage area or locker.

AS20FS, AS20LV, AS20CF –
AirScapes Refill Kits

FG50T Hi-Capacity Moisture
Absorber 4 lb.

For continuously fresh, naturally clean
air that's dry, comfortable and free
from musty odors, you're going to love
DampRid AirScapes. It actually
conditions indoor air to remove excess
moisture and the cause of musty smells
at the source. Why spray and re-spray
perfumed air fresheners to mask odors when one pouch of DampRid can
provide lasting freshness for up to 30
days. Use in: bathrooms, kitchens,
laundry rooms, living rooms, dining
rooms, bedrooms, offices, dens,
basements. Nontoxic and septic safe,
environmentally friendly, non-flammable
and non-combustible.

The Hi-Capacity Moisture Absorber
meets your large area and seasonal
storage needs. Its Moisture-Lock™
technology and sealed cover prevents
spills so you can use it on the go or in
stationary areas. The sealed, safety
cover keeps children and pets out. It
lasts up to 60 days for 1000-sq.-ft. to
6 months for 250-sq.-ft. area
depending on temperature and
conditions.

FG69H Odor Genie
Odor Eliminator 8 oz.

Odor Genie is the solid odor eliminator
with a layer of charcoal that eliminates
odors rather than masking them. Odor
Genie eliminates smoke, kitchen, food,
bathroom, trash, diaper, paint, solvent,
gasoline and pet odors plus much
more. It is great for use around the
house and basement, in cars, boats, RV’s
and campers.

Phase 2

Excess moisture will most likely be dripping in the
lower chamber. You can actually see it working.
The lower chamber will be about 1/2 full of liquid.

Airscapes
Refillable Products

How to Use Easy-Fill™
Moisture Absorbing System
1.

2.

3.

4.

TO USE:
Step 1 Remove label. Release Safety Latch to open lid.

Press side indent to remove top.

Step 2 Remove clear wrapper and place unwrapped

DampRid for Fresher,
Cleaner Air!

pouch in upper chamber.

Step 3 Close top with lid open. Press on Push point to close lid.
Step 4 Place product on flat stable surface.
1.

2.

TO REFILL:
Step 1 When liquid reaches full line, open lid and drain

brine into toilet.

Step 2 Remove top, empty spent pouch into trash and replace.
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Living Rooms

I have been using DampRid for years and this has never happened before.
Why are the white crystals hard?
The white crystals are calcium chloride, which is a non-toxic inorganic salt
product. As with all salt-based products as they begin to absorb moisture they
harden. The DampRid is acting like a moisture magnet pulling the moisture from
the air and trapping it in the lower chamber of the product. Also, the round
crystals have more surface area than the white flake we used before. Because
the crystals can solidify, they will last longer. Please do not break-up the crystals,
as it is no longer necessary.
Why are ice crystals in the lower chamber of the product?
Sometimes this is caused by a sudden change in temperature. Other times, it
may be caused by a change in humidity. If you are having problems getting rid of
the crystals in the lower chamber of the container, simply run water over the ice
crystal until the ice formation dissolves.
My DampRid product is changing color, is there something wrong?
No. There is nothing wrong with the DampRid product you purchased, or your
home. The discoloration is caused by trace mineral deposits that are found in
calcium chloride.
If no moisture is present in the bottom container, does this mean
something is wrong with my DampRid container?
If the white crystals are hard, it is probably ready to release the absorbed
moisture into the bottom container. Please be patient. Eventually, the moisture
will sweat into the bottom chamber of the product. This will take up to two
months, sometimes longer, depending on how much moisture is in the air.
What does this mean: “avoid metal & leather” on the container?
DampRid is a salt product. If the absorbed moisture comes in physical contact
with metal for a long period of time it will corrode. If the absorbed liquid comes
in physical contact with the leather, it will absorb the moisture in the leather
leaving it hard and wrinkled.

Kitchens
Bedrooms
Closets

How do I dispose of the crystals and/or the absorbed moisture?
The crystals are water-soluble. To dispose of the absorbed moisture, simply flush
the absorbed moisture down the toilet.

Bathrooms
Laundry Rooms

How many DampRid containers should I use?
This depends upon how much moisture is present and this can vary by location.
Since the presence of musty odors indicates a moisture problem, we suggest you
use one DampRid unit per 100 square feet. If the white crystals are completely
gone before a three-week period, add another unit.

Basements
Vacation Homes
Offices

What do I do if I accidentally spill some of the collected liquid?
It is recommended to use a wet /dry vacuum or towel to remove as much of the
liquid as you can. Continue to pour regular tap water onto the spill to dilute the
concentration of the liquid. If you do not dilute or clean the spot, the spilled
liquid will continue to absorb excess moisture and the spot may get larger.

Gym Lockers
Boats
RV’s, Campers
Automobiles

Good Use

Consumers Speak
“Before using DampRid, there was a musty smell in my closet. “DampRid is absolutely amazing! I never knew that there was so
At times my boots would get a moldy film on them. After using much moisture in my closet! My closet always smelled a little
musty, but this product absorbed the odor and the moisture.”
DampRid, both problems have been completely eliminated.”
B. Turner
P. Robbins
Austin, TX
Palm Beach, FL

Eliminates Musty Odors
Creates Fresher,
Cleaner Air!

Stored Boats, RV’s, Campers, Classic Cars

Optimal Use

Attracts and Traps
Excess Moisture
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